2009 CHAPTER OFFICERS - EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Teresa Bailey
Past President: David Cappoli
President Elect: Belinda Beardt
Secretary: Susan Hendrickson
Treasurer: Bill Lee
Director at Large/Membership: Ann Coppin
Publications Chair: Charlotte Wixx-Daniel

Advisory Council
Archivist: Joyce Hardy
Awards: Ann Shea and John Shea
Calendar: Larry Zamora
Discussion Lists: Bill Lee
Ethics Ambassador: Sue Brewsaugh
Job Line: Amy Wegener
Mentoring: Maria Brahme
Newsletter/Blog: Eric Bryan
Nominations/Elections: Alan Schroeder
Professional Development: Sara Tompson
Sternheim Award: Peter Johnson
Sternheim Award Fundraiser: Barbara Amago, Elizabeth Sheehan
Student Liaison UCLA: David Cappoli,
Student Liaison San Jose St.: David Midyette
Vendor Relations: Kathleen Smith and Christina Mayberry
Webmaster: Eric Bryan

President: David Cappoli
Past President: Alan Schroeder
President Elect: Teresa Bailey
Secretary: Susan Hendrickson
Treasurer: Bill Lee
Director at Large/Membership: Ann Coppin
Publications Chair: David Midyette

Advisory Council
Archivist: Joyce Hardy
Awards: Ann Shea
Calendar: Larry Zamora
Discussion Lists: Bill Lee
Ethics Ambassador: Sue Brewsaugh
Job Line: Amy Wegener
Mentoring: Maria Brahme
Newsletter/Blog: Eric Bryan
Nominations/Elections: Sue Brewsaugh
Professional Development: Teresa White
Sternheim Award: Peter Johnson
Sternheim Award Fundraiser: Brad Rogers
Student Liaison UCLA: David Cappoli, David Midyette
Vendor Relations: Open
Webmaster: Stacy Barker

2006/2007 CHAPTER OFFICERS - EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Alan Schroeder
President Elect: David Cappoli
Past President: Sue Brewsaugh
Secretary: Ann Coppin
Treasurer: Bill Lee
Membership at Large: Belinda Beardt
Publications Chair: Amy Wegener

Advisory Council
Archivist: Joyce Hardy
Calendar: vacant
Chapter Awards: Ann Shea
Sternheim Award Fundraiser: Dena Hollingsworth
Nominations & Elections: Chris Lincoln
Newsletter Editor: Karien Hudock
Webmaster: Josh Walters
Job Board: Richard Lindstrom
Discussion List: Bill Lee
Student Liaison UCLA: David Cappoli
Student Liaison SJSU: Bally Dailey
Bylaws: Chris Lincoln
Vendor Relations: Bruce Liebman
Sternheim Award: Emi Bevacqua
Professional Development: vacant

2005/2006 CHAPTER OFFICERS - EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Sue Brewsaugh
President Elect: Alan Schroeder
Past President: Jay Springer
Membership at Large: James Wiser
Publications Chair: Joan Dubis

Advisory Board
Archivist: Joyce Hardy
Calendar: Mark Holmes
Chapter Awards: Susan Hendrickson
Sternheim Award Fundraiser: Debbie Hartzman
Nominations: Jean Crampon
Newsletter Editor: Amy Wegener
Webmaster: Kathleen McElhinney
Job Board: Richard Lindstrom
Discussion List: Bill Lee
Elections: Jean Crampon
Student Liaison UCLA: David Cappoli
Student Liaison SJSU: Bally Dailey
Bylaws: Chris Lincoln
Vendor Relations: Harold Gee
Sternheim Award: Alan Schroeder
Professional Development: Richard Hulser

2004/2005 CHAPTER OFFICERS - EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Jay Springer
President Elect: Sue Brewsaugh
Past President: Chris Lincoln
Secretary: Ann Coppin
Treasurer: David Cappoli
Membership at Large: Christian Gray
Publications: Alison Becker

Advisory Board
Archivist: Joyce Hardy
Calendar: Mark Holmes
Chapter Awards: Susan Hendrickson
Sternheim Award Fundraiser: Debbie Hartzman
Nominations: Jean Crampon
Newsletter Editor: Amy Wegener
Webmaster: Kathleen McElhinney
Job Board: Richard Lindstrom
Discussion List: Bill Lee
Elections: Jean Crampon
Student Liaison UCLA: David Cappoli
Student Liaison SJSU: Bally Dailey
Bylaws: Chris Lincoln
Vendor Relations: Belinda Beardt
Sternheim Award: Alan Schroeder
Professional Development: Richard Hulser

2003/2004 CHAPTER OFFICERS - EXECUTIVE BOARD
President Chris Lincoln
President Elect Jay Springer
Past President TBA (president moved mid term)
Secretary Robin Dodge
Treasurer Lindy Lecaros
Publications Lee Ireland
Director at Large/Membership Susan Hendrickson

Advisory Board
Affirmative Action Chair Eric Hines
Archivist Joyce Hardy
Calendar Susan Hendrickson
Chapter Awards Elaine Adams
Sternheim Award Kimberly Embleton
Nominations & Newsletter Kathleen Smith
Webmaster Kathleen McElhinney
Job Board Richard Lindstrom
Discussion Lists Bill Lee
Elections Lillian Hernandez
Newsletter Editor Rachel Wexelbaum
Student Liaison-UCLA David Cappoli
Student Liaison-SJSU Fullerton Bally Karunasena
Vendor Relations Belinda Beardt
Ad Hoc Committees (Contact Chris Lincoln)
  Bylaws
  Consultation
  Networking
  Strategic Planning

2002/2003 SCC/SLA Executive Board
President Laurel Crump
President Elect/Programs Chris Lincoln
Past President Kathleen Smith
Secretary Rita Costello
Treasurer Lindy Lecaros
Publications Susan Hendrickson
Director at Large/Membership Snowdy Dodson

Advisory Board
Archives: Joyce Hardy
Awards: Mark Herbert (Sternheim)
Annual Chapter Awards: TBA
Elections and Nominations: Debbie Hartzman (Nominations)
                           Lillian Hernandez (Elections)
Fundraising: Chapter Sponsorship: TBA
                      Richard Hulser (Sternheim)
Meetings: Chris Lincoln (Programs/Meetings)
           Latonya Jefferson (Arrangements)
Professional Development: TBA
Kathleen Smith (Area Meetings)
Membership: Snowdy Dodson (Chapter)
    David Cappoli (UCLA Students)
    Bally Karunasena (SJSU/F Students)
Newsletter Editors: Robin Dodge
    David Tulanian
Web (www.sla.org/chapters/csca/)Robert Powers (Webmaster)
    Richard Lindstrom (Job Line)
    Magan Stephens (Calendar of Events)
    Bill Lee (Discussion List)
Ad Hoc Committees (contact Laurel Crump)
    Affirmative Action
    Bylaws
    Consultation
    Networking Strategic Planning

2001/2002 Executive Board
President Kathleen Smith
Past President Debbie Hartzman
President-Elect Laurel Crump
Secretary Lindy Lecaros
Treasurer Elaine Adams
Community Relations Joyce Hardy
Publications Bill Lee
Membership Joan DeFato

Advisory Council
Advertising Kathryn Stewart
Affirmative Action Katherine Richards
Awards TBA
Area Mtg Debbie Hartzman
Bylaws Loran Bures
Calendar Megan Stephens
Elections Lillian Hernandez
Employment Richard Lendstrom
Fundraising Bruce Liebman
Fundraising Alison Becker
Hospitality Linda Hamilton
Hospitality Cindy Spadoni
Newsletter Editor Susan Hendrickson
Newsletter Editor Teresa Bailey
Nominating Committee Jean Crampon
Programs Laurel Crump
Sternheim Scholarship Carol Blankmeyer
Sternheim Fundraiser Richard Hulser
Sternheim Fundraiser Larry Zamora
Student Liaison UCLA David Cappoli
Student Liaison SJSU/F Bally Karunasena
Webmaster Robert Powers
2002 Planning Committee Barbara Amago
2002 Planning Committee Debbie Hartzman
2002 Planning Committee Doris Heifer
2002 Planning Committee Seymour Satin

2000/2001 Executive Board
President Debbie Hartzman
Past President Jean Crampon
President-Elect Kathleen Smith
Secretary Teresa Bailey
Treasurer Elaine Adams
Community Relations Katherine Richards
Membership Shirley Lee Tanaka
Publications Barbara Amago

Advisory Council
Advertising Daniel Hanne
Affirmative Action Hema Ramachandran
Awards Laurel Crump
Area Meetings Jean Crampon
Bylaws Loran Bures
Calendar Stacey Zurawik-May
Consultation Joyce Hardy
Elections Lillian Hernandez
Employment Bill Lee
Fundraising Jay Springer
Fundraising Bruce Liebman
Hospitality Linda Hamilton
Networking Ann Coppin
Newsletter Editor Bill Lee
Nominating Committee Billie Connor
Professional Development Sherrill Olsen
Programs Kathleen Smith
Sternheim Scholarship Susan Hendrickson
Strategic Planning Lindy Lecaros
Student Liaison - UCLA David Cappoli
Webmaster Robert Powers
2002 Planning Committee Barbara Amago
2002 Planning Committee Doris Heifer
2002 Planning Committee Seymour Satin
Sternheim Fundraiser Larry Zamora